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bacl : 'tiefore

<h,otInt of
his is cr,nin ;; l7acl-: an incr~~dii;l_c:
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about si_x years a;o . .
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the
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r :t
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, -rc'!'_ lied ;! c,P_ it [?as
couldn't tale
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h_C coupl e:.:, i~li.cll is to say yyou
.corn
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put it ill t':!eui~ ;, erri^.h t_?lan e

co,ll :~

only

sort

or rla_'.tll.a.tc.

:~t
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x1lealeave

itt'_, er e .

'11"C

" oil

into the upper right hand

:ack .And toner_ f2ctors on it .
COrn~_r urlc: it [,:ould cuf!e ri '-`.t 1
could
~'e was sort of cnnvicccl t'i1 .7.t gpMntfiins,

-1 onc t0 m,1''^

.a Wl .tl!.'tl :0SC St!"C*.~- 1
better . And I llad been follin,-, arC',m
ed
' lool-.in,~_-, to see if they could be u
other things . "u,(, ^ tre:,~iencinw'
for video . [?e ,-ere usins; them; for
3,n,);,

of
strobe lia:lts that put out ar, average
t
for personal purposes or for
J011 - 'lou were. buil('inn t'!Cse

CO1^c1ercial?
Steve : i:oz°:mercial . t-le were usi_n

to in:7pect t' :i -ins l :il"e

it Wa s on a mill and all_

CAC rc"ll oclF;110-et
of -ftlllny stuff like

the? :1

thzIt .

1 "_i. "lc?5

I was interested in seein-, waat

1,111's llal f . _inc!! nac,'!1!W
it could do in video . So I borrw-!c!d
would!l't
SIM,, tilins~,s c'o"\rl . It
.Zntl I ;aas noticing that :i.t [aoulu
E')~fic it till t0 vol-tical and
Slow t117.115',S v0[Jil ?7c:Ctla :VOU COtllll
a t3f YOU ;,t;llltc'd too
~~otl could exarzizlr sor~etmns", a fra!,w, at
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~y ~,-r>?~r r,i.l.l:.l:l carton }~ottlin~' line w<t

jarr
nting up you

could nut this thin- on it and then vrhen it jammed up you
could go bacl- and in>nc,ct it and you'd fret these very clear
pictures and you could see tl-,nt ? ,'tat actually hnppenect Boas
thrtt t'tis -,, ear alrost ;rab~~e ;? it but didnt quite and vrhnn it
ci idn't -rab it

t fell_ ower there and that -tllin,, sh=ed into

i_t a;-.(! . . . So, Will ",pas loOli.n^ at that and he ;canted to
play with the strobe wi tli some color stuff-_ so We brou ;ht t'.e
strobe down to the Lab . And while I ?pas

doCJn

there he wa :i

explained to me this Nam June thing and I'd never seen one
before .
Jon : You had not been involved in video previously?
Steve : ."?o, I'd not been involved previously . Even vaguely .
A I'd been involved in audio a lot but no video . So he s'.:ovJed
rte how t!-ie thin- worl_ed and. baically it was. a TV set with
various systems to <addE<_nternal forces to the deflection by either
injecting,it into the already existing; deflection circuitry
and also through additional coils that were put on the thing .
They (I?) 1kslxandiax used audio oscillators* for this and other
funny stuff . And- you rescanned it . It seemed like a neat tbys
nn
and it made nest --pictures . Fill watned me to vrork
the thief; .
Inc'
".
11e catae up
SO I said, "Yeah, m;, maybe some day ."/Clot rr.e a grant of $3,r)!)'?
to develop this device

1110

we SOt out to do it and t;tirtcen

thousand dollars later we finishecl i t . ."-.t. that point I wns
committed to thin; indttstrv, if for nothin^ else to aet my ten
thoii-end dollars back .
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rrnnt "is from the TV Lab?

Steve : YUK fro"' tin T7 Lab . Tt was actually an artistin- residence, because they Mn't have any hardware money
available . ln .yway, they got a pood deal and we built this synthesHer and gave it to Gem . The one that's still_,tnere . And
1
tried to boy it back from them and they won't sell it back . Since
they've not bought a much never one andmhuxx so they really
Wobt ahve a

sat

of use for the old one .

So, that was the first unit ; and .we really didn't
, 71-int ; .,7e -were- doing .back thqn . Ye built it, arO ne nndifie(l
a TV set the same as 7am June did, only we 7ar2 a little
rote sophisticatcO on it . The next generation we built
from
serntch .
inn : Tell let's

for a second . The features tills first

stop

machine bid? Pow Ones it

Olff(, r fl-or the aroluctioi -HP IQ

Steve : "ostY in 01rQ&q .
Jon : Becuase

A

the tube?

Yo" had not found the Panasonic?

We : well . Moyc thnn the tul-,e, tlie new unitm in fact .,,ses
a smaller tube, but it's in the circuitry that's running
the
I

LhiUn . For exampl e, thl ULW one's have the abil. .Ly to contras
I

the intensity 6f t''le display at any instant . In other
words,

with the sxle speed $hat

you can control all tin other paramters

uAcreas this one didnot . Ca if you'ra (inauaiblo)

01
you could conponsate and this one didn't really have V4
sum, ability'
to scan, the scan vas fiery non-linear . It

wan good for produc--

ing Mium patterns but it visYt gooO for doinr logos
.
n7l

°teve : Yea ! ),

:1('! all ., :' e ;
t
it!l.f:'l

i?

vit'(!o

trace?
t

rj.~

t

117"4.

. _~

011i

Otlt.

~'Ct . i;l; ?1
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:in

-)Ti'1 Of

t'uicl :l_`i '-'~.s tal;in,;
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tT"3CC

One .

t,ie result

c:
in

VCry

'

teril-.1

O? 11"

ti :_

t"tC

1`tllltlpller, -- _actually

avai 1. ')1e --

l PC :l1.T'"'

a

Sgt :1rL,

rlulti >1iOrs

tD70

w?Ve

lilt 0 tllc!i

~liers
t'1~ou,r ;'1 a counl .e of_ di__odes so that ono of the jul_ti_"

l?Oui.ii sE:C

V;)7t^ ^ C

a

ante' tllc' ottler sees lust t

tl'li? t'1Cn it ~','nlll .

lf' o;170n1 .te .

1K:'XII 11

,;('_r.''. not%in^

Cvllcinb" that .

ui) to' vertical we found beat you could put t~,ao different
wavefol"ms into two diffel-C:i1t ''1:?l.ves.

Of

CIO $ IY. ii:'aLe "

.t the

point T-11ich I realized t'lat T)eonle were Goin~; that, because
t ac tun !ly

at Lnis !? () in t I

tar ted

us 1t1^

,Otto back in the old days ~Tas "I ;just uuild

?" ;\=g ma ci11=l0

em,

C on.t

fly

e:^," and in fact I eidn't start using them until I stopped
building them . 0tller people were ~"Torkin ~,"ith the thinfi.s,John
Codfre;l am?. whoever else

was around the Lab, and they discovered

this : all that i6r is a dual trace oscilloscope . It's been
of
around for years . All you have to do is put in a couple
v

swticlles in, you Cl :ic?n't need anythin,^ as rancy as multipliers,
zinc' heat was Anr it .
There were three
were built

models that weren't dual . trace that

before we switched over . In fact t11at, over there

and
in t'ie corner, is tile firgt dual trace unit ever built,
tl1%lt

.ur-in 1)u<zrd, it 1}ndn't 1)cceome an inte-ral
11~1<I an ;lur. ..l.l.iary l~l.ur-in
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>ystci.l
j)-u"t of i:' :E' :uuft vet . Th ;it "
,-?as Cie last pre -- production run
Fin('

tl , ('n we TnnCie

Jon : `>o

£t

run of

;-e

a

t~11en,

bunch of then, identical .

tl;r-, Ontario Colle-e of ;'art?

Steve : No, ttiev kadxthe leave t;ie. last tail of the thing . That
i thinl'; !?as the list m-ichlne T
C" 7as

1.111_t . T'n2at

4.'c

did

O!7C_'r

tj`Ei

`.7n3rS -

raise the price add iT-!!)ro\'e the c!unlit :~, we "'ostl_`? 7'al_ce

the price but we never made money on it in the old dams
anal ;:" e figured . . .

s tl ,,e old story, if you're building

it for i;XY.ax five dollars and sell .in

it for four dollars,

you can make it up . in volume . So what ve deckled we lead to do
was raise our price . So we doubled the price or something and
nobody could afford it
down version and

any

more . So 1..7e built this strippecl-

we sold . 'one

deuce because it llacl

to Ontario . It's an interestIng

all . . .

-

it hacl a lot of t?le controls

similar to the older units but it didnt ahve the dual trace .
-id the
Eut' i t had the picture sharpness of the new ones and it .h
intensity control of the new ones and it had a few . . . Later
on we discovered a couple of circuits that were usable to .
On;p of the problems is,burni n? the tubes, we have several circuits
th1t((SoT;ict'An? like

"trie(l to))

compensate for intensity

were like crowbar circuits t'lat just crashed off when it Rot
`
1.,o111 d !lava
..
where it should do that . So the Ontario one !la,,
;/that anci it had
:
a few otlior tliinns .

Put tint was-

very

recent . I'm trying to

think of the details on that one . I thinl: there were new boards
made up for that one twn too .
The one before that land cillal, tr.aco fits . Thatone went to
111

uItt-re,rris,

T),I, " e

$;
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the Art Insitutc o` "tic ..i,7o . T" :zt c,,ns T think the last
r1ual tr--^.cc onn

~Te

built, nn(1 then "ae nU^hed t11e price w.nv

sir and tti , ; r v,as t!,-- end of t'ie cro .^tivo marl-.e t for the thin,- .
Tl'.ey -just cmil(ln't afford it . 'lid

t7~

industrial :)eori .^_ T.:,e co "ilcl h .-ive built
but for t?ie n:n-t part buil_lin

.-;ot

more orders from

t1le^1

at n lo,.?er price,
r

them one at a time we coujldn't

afford to do it at . those prices . And we eventually stopped
buildin- them, it was just too much of a hassel .
Jon :'What control modules did the ofiginal models have?
A-

Steve : The one at NBT didn ;t have modules, that was before
v,e discovered modules .
Jon : It's simply a solid front panel?
Steve : 1ihmulix

Yeah . The early ones had about the same ones

as the later ones . One of the things that hasn't chanced is
the nodules, v7rich has become sort of a :joke for one taint
because this waveform generator never wor!:ec1 right . I shoul_cln' t
say it never worked right, it never did 111 the thins-,s we hnev,
sort of
it could do . In the early models it was/OK, because it was this
early stxga state an(l,nothing worked right back in those
davs . We used

to leave a standard proceeure tl ;at if sorethin .~ "

didn't cork :nx that was the way it'was supposed to be . Andif
no one else eras making it it wasn't a probleri and it all worked
better than what had been here before . But we never changed
any of this stuff . 'lever changed the modules at al-1 . The only
thin,- we ever (lid was put power supplies on the modules--each
one--So that you coulu 1.1ne theiii up and plug them into the

p;l, ;e f 7
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r,ae,iine .
Jon :

So

that t?ley were electronically i :lentical .
electronically I : entical . . ?-'e then found out t'le

'7teve :

.~ lint: rtnfl thc~, used to bloc "
power. supplies were t',e " rea'l :e st
. 7 . is .1s before you could buy ti :ree-terminal
out all the time
t~. T0 D lrlin-.~torl
circuit,
I
roan nn-bz/tr -in-,jstoi7s
re,-, ulators . t'e had an intcz ;rated
on sore of t'le bigger ones, just regular ~ ;F' : -F'. F' pairs on tile
snaller ones to ma'-,e the plus or iainus 15 volts that they run on .
And we found that the poi-,,er sun~l ies bleTe out certainly 10 times
raore than ar :ytilin;; else bl.e,7 out . If you liac' ten module
failures, nine of tl :ea were power supplies . So,

a

r.r

tliQ later models

wo pulleu t:lat off because it waRn'.t worth t'1e hassle .
Jon : I see, but t-e original colrplement of modules as provided
to :~%T were
Steve It's almost"the 'same as what's on that machine . Always
t~:7o waveform generators, some people have bougbt more . At least
am-p . At least one ramp generttor, except that VAsull:a

one sun-,min

and t'1e Art Institute and Austr .zlia Rot the ramp prop ra:nmers
so you could do mere than one move . lle should have built more
of those thin.-s an;:',rammed t?len; down people's throats, becunse
pennle didn :t want to pay extra for them but it was really
lmmitin` when you didnt alive this stupid thing . So we had that .
That's got a joystick on it ((referring to the machine in the
we built for a few but that wasn't a standard
module with a
module . And then we lia-1 a/bunch of <lio(le<3 it: in it th :lt
room))

w'Zich

good for something : it mainly plugged the extra hold hole

*#Poo.
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t~i')t F' .'1S

C!C

:Ln

tilia .t.

'" .'lien YOU
iiad two waveform S,PrieTZtOTS,
(,,_
-

Ul?,

R :;ummln- r :gmp 1n<1 n ra*''r)
,1C71) : l`riAt 1 ..,

tl) :'lt

"C'nerator there

110C11110,

''tea

tlit?! .1".lit

it Would

ri;=iy i.n fact h=ive
1>een simply

l.io7:,

til

('xtrn slot .

tile joysticl-'?
It' ., an ~, `',
~7 control. for

.~
anytime you want to u-.e

i"?.2s

it

for .

It l:'7as

orif;inall_y designed,

be us--" as an additional thing, and lie
it

for

that . 1'llat I've

used it for had

control any three paramters with

to

Jon : It's a .fnnaual

one hand .

interface .

Steve : Rkmx Yeah, it-'s a good device becuase it's
incredible
lim , much control . . . you always need to do SoT"eting with
Y011r OtliC)° 11 :1 :)!''.,
t il3t

you ' ve

So

.31T,?ayS

gives 'you coj trol over

th .t,

you can flipp it upside dog;,n,
of Close three any

time you

~?Ot one hand Rvallable and
loll can

IC!o?'.1 SO )C-?tlll ice', Oj :t,

you can blo-a it

apart z..: : anv

7-ant witii very good.

control . .

integrators on Cle output so that if you move it
nice smooth :dove .
Jon : i ov, %,as it

t17,(t

you caiae

to

fast

TI
. :e

put

it makes a

tlii.s particular approach to

desi~nini; this tool, ,~s;c® :13~sild ;;~irl~titile scnn processor .
Steve : Oh t?ie P'i lk
?1ut we c idn,- t

in

unit

(???)

totall,
,.
,/~ ,.e

_.just e~:pandec. o. !l that .

fact, -1;nm, wliere i t ,.*ns

started . 1:'e didn't understand

tltgt

r

oina to go when : "e

you could ,:'o

wit'! it .
" T01-1 :

~'c^ _.'()1!

sott"lit to

III

essence,

this
,

much

1 mO .lifiCZtlOll 01,'
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To -asn i t sn -?trh an Addition as a modification .

The

main thing we did from the Nam June machine, well we did two
tlia ;s to the Nam June mach low . One thing was the N-m June
machine was buii= out ns of sort of surplus parts, N~hatever
Ippened to bo available he snuck_ _n . & Tt we unatei_ somet' ;in>;
gist did sonoth&E, we startec'. from scratch qtr.,'_ built it . >o
it was a little more refined and all plugged tu cther and I it
looked prettier . The other thing is be DC couplet' everythinC,
"hick had jcen AC coupled . That was the ?rain thing . If T lead
to point to one

C'

iange

L did

in the Nam We machine,

M was

the DC coupling becase without that, you couldn't ;et positional
movement, you could only . get waveform distortion . You couldn't
actually take something and slowly flip it upside down . Or
flQ it someplace and leave it there . That was the main thin; .
They were dust all 'refUICTlents . You know, it was like resolution :
ho:, do you sharpen the picture . So sae went to a higher voltage
on the CRT
Jon : And the fact that, the machine was completely voltage controlled?
Steve : tell,

WaD

June's sort of was . The voltage control cane

pretty- roach from analog
computers .
v

"ost of the modules we used

were things that had heen analog coTiaputer concepts such as
multiplier, summing amplifiers, dividers, log function,xiagx
t,e ::

x::~:uLS :~

(sc=M of the units have log t,enerators - to compensate

for intensity and other things) ; Pretty much just analog computer
circuitry . "Tam Juke d .idn'r really have call that muc' : in it, beet:

194

si:lc: 1, 1~4

a' :~tt-~Surr.i-s, pst,,e l'1

coin,! 1 --lave . Ee .zc1-iii ;i1ly coul ;.' have bou;;llt it off t?ie shelf
b :ic'- i n t' :o5e ,lay

you could still_ buy analog; computers .

In f,rlct Vasull:a had an nnalo- computer for a while, if lie
ever

of int it uorkiii- . So;,le weird old analog computer . The

desif;n carte froi , that pretty mucli .
Jon : T see, butthree I-,"as a specific demand, in a sense . Ai image
perhaps or a kind of Pro^rammatic maLcrial that you an.u 'fill
wanted to male?
Steve That Hill wanted to make mostly . I was just sort of listenin.,

to wllaL

i7antC !'

,an(l builOlng it. - ant-1 nil-1

~7aq

one of ti-,e

people that T vans listening to a lot . And he was saying,
what it really needs is a device to .

llell

.f

Y

Jon : . To allow the Paik/Abe to zoom ..
Steve : "eah, tllat

I.-Ms

the DC coupling . That was THAT . That was

the first .unit tae build did that . Thnt :s an interesting point .
__
simply the fact
Thatwas the main difference betl7een the two 77l,ich was/tliat we had
the control which t'lie other one didn :t have . The Paik/Abe can
zoom but it can only zoom for about a sixtieth of a secon(l and
then it comes lzacl :, i??.itch makes an interestin;,; pattern . But it
couldn't aoom completely and it can't ral-e snootli flipp and it
can't m.al-e a snuare,into a pyramid exactly . It can do a lot of
t1ie other things thn't- we can do with our machine . But those
a re the facts . And then as new people wanted them, in the early stages somebody wanted this and somebody wanted .tliat, we built
modules . That was the module idea . i'e were constantly ti
vin-to fret the image slxarper . ~,'e built a couple of units with

n ., , ;l

11

bi;;^er C7Ts . :Actually,
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the one t?e built for Australia whic'1 was

really aa outs tandin< ; k .:nx tti)i n;",, becu ase ~,,e built a completely
nee-., CRT unit for it . 111 ,.e two previol.i s to that, one of wliicli
in their day
is at NET now, were/pretty good hx:L, ho*ever, no-,, we've managed
to get about that resolution out of the small tubes . And
rpohably the ore up in Canada is just as sharp' .
Jon : "ou were using a nine i_nclk tube?
Steve : Two of t'nem had nine inch tubes,

the first one we built

at MT and tire second one we built is at Venezuela . But the
nine inch tube didn't particularly do anything better t1i t
this one .
Jon : How did you net involved cai .tll rtra?
Steve :

I've known him for .years . Tle and I sort of go back a

long way,. before lie was in video

is)a matter of fact .

')acl

tlien, but _t' " ,-it T~7as a long; tire ')acl- .
An .l you were involve-1
Jon : You ~).o-atwaysxhner.-."1n electronics?

Stew : I've always been in electronics .
Jon : I see, a childhood fascination .
Steve : Weird kid . No, Bill was in still, photography then, before
lie got into video . I knoia he had a good line once, which was

a

that he went into - film for
while, he said, "the problem
,v
with film was that by the time you got it back from the lab
lie forgot why he shot it" That was his excuse for getting into
video . lie was also sort of the first kid on his block with
portable video equipment back when it was brand neN .7 . And that
got llin c;oinr and not him interested in it . l1e was exporimentin244

le 1 2/)4

lltt- n}l1"r1R, pa,-,e 12
witli a 1_ot of

SP_ Oq(Al_lators

an(l

al-, i lots o f cra :'. q Project-' . ~o 1Jy
witli him on Cti > stuff,

tllinlgs . You kno-l, colors
the t1.JStE,~

I ( ;ot tic---,!

U

.)

lre .aC1y bad a pretty ~ ;oo(; l:rlo~a.lec'~;e

11e

of wImt was -oim' on . ".nd we cot worl-in~r i :'i_t1)

so<<'E°l~O(1y

else

too v''.1.o ilaC been workin,, on. this for years, nd that was Sid
ti\7asher . I don : t know
worl'.ing on building

D.'ltat

lie's

(l07_ri~~', now,

S?,Zii$ailaS~~~`2:SY

for ruite sone time and

had

also

bi)L

1 :ad }
;Con

l :e

synthesizing stype stuff
fi,,ured out the DC couplin^

tiir,? but Hadn't quite gotten it into practice . lie and 'ill
and nyself and (1jreg Leopo :ld were the original_ bunch of
nuts .
Jon : "o you
the

~,ai_li i .aslier wilile eou 61-re designing

I-111sl)

T ut t/i- tra?

Steve : T''ell, l)c -was worl,:inL; for 'us, helping to
buildin

and everythin

Jon : So who were the

else .

collaborators?

Steve : The fist unit was built by
N;"lio

, ,n and

CiC'si :

1e,

Bill and

11i

and a L-oman

I don ;t rcmel:.ber her name nov, who worked for the telephone

company wired it .
Jon : Liz Phillips?
Steve : :do, it ~::,asn ;t. nnvbody whose around . It Assn ;t anybody
whose in video . I was.'lool:in^ for somebody to wire mainframes,
it was like hundreds and hundreds of f(- ,, t of wire

faitll

longer than eight inclies . Anywav, she came 1.n

w] re(I this

tiling

1111

In(]

notl1111g

and slle met a f;lly her('. and split . Add that was the one

at NET . And

then

Greg Leopold started workin

w-th 1.l`,, and lie
269

mutt-T,urris,

pnr-c
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maf?a'cd at t?  ' faetorY . To" 2afl.a n wor4r
of the early units
., did some

win .

with us o :'. so--o

And that was about it .

Jon : So, aside from you and Bill and Sid ?Asher nobody else were .collaborntors .
Steve : and Leopold .
Jon : Mo i .

Leopol d?

Steve : trref Leopold used to work for Rectilainear loudspeakers .
'?e di dn : t collaborate in what the dev ice. should do as much
as pad-ing and

how the device should do its stuff . Zn other

S'ords, our problem was that we're going to add this unit over
here which seems to be connected up this way which 1notulves
so much power which involvgs so much cooling which l nublves so
much space . And he worked with us on pachagin7 this stuff and
ettin

it all together .

Jon : Waax Is he in

iTi .w

York City?

Steve : Yeah, he's still around
(short break)
Jon : I s there anything more you can tell no about the development of the Rutt/'t?tra?
.

Steve : Mix Well, these wasn ;t that much inudlved unfortunately .
1,"e spent a tremendous amount of tire -doing it, but looking back
it's ?lard to see what we really did .
Jon : Thre must have been an immense number of problems, like the

deflection amplifiers, for instance?
Well, a1rif;ht,AixighQx% take an area, then .
I'll
Steve :/We had to build our oc:nl deflection .amps . The first unit
built we used a Dynaco Stereo 120 deflection amp, and .

.

. it's

really funny because all my friend; have those things in hi-fi

Witt- n.~~urris,
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We 1_

1 .01
,..

because of my
sets and every once in a wlli_10 one breal*s and
'in the
experiences there I now knon of every sinc;le resistor
every
device . "o used to blow the Hk thing out e;gout once
fifteen Kngt: s .
(intrrruption)
deflection
Jon : So you were talking about problems with t'.e
am p s

.

all the time .
.Steve : So ye used to blow the Dynaco Stereo 120s out
arils .
And then we started Min? them up ourselves with or)
a
Actually, I think the first one '?ET rot may not have lead
Dynaco . I think

we

already built .

.

. "art of the nynnco

wan that it '?.3s AC coupled so we, couldn : t
you could

z oom

with them but

you cohlOn ' t

ao

-enough

with

them .

take the Nage ?n"_ move

t.''i th t"pit over to the left . necuase it goes back to zero .arain
.^.C couplings

°o

cTe

started buildin

it Pith an on aril and
we

Darlin"ton ouQut transistors sn.i eventudily/went to hlpher
i s Wt
voltage cifcuits . Part of the problem with defMction
you

'1^c .

t'1%
to have a lot of voltage and a lot of current at

vvich is n probler . recunsc
same time from the sane noplifier,
also deliver
something that can deliver 30 or forty volts and can
it's
like eight amps statts to look like a lot of power . And wren
delivering

8 amps, thirty volts are being dropped . across

off
the transistors . That's something like 5) watts cooking
hQgcr
there plus other lose .^, . That way not even one of our

maps .

Ci)1"c '_C3 r'~

the 1 ) l ~r.,, .:;` i`Y ones

wC.'Ti'

599 wntts . So we stoned built:-_

ing them add that was like once mnlor project: .

345
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Jon : "(-,re Cter(~ any influences or sources ti)at would contain
this

inFor1, :Qtion?

Steve . 0111 `,yes . U-1', i: 7.11-11_ion servo circuit : :; i n boo?'_s . :)(;

.

C'r\'O

am') ;_if-Grs that o:11.,' nee('e.1 to ire run up in freoucnev . So we
t?)e - to sCC",111<1t we could do to raise tie, band.
t?!.e`yy
tit? :P
ti).e thing, 1)Pcuage sor"7o circultS
nnlV F:1:_"`i::. ::":

t.:C ;;t i.':J."()'~1

vidt"1

o11.

_t_;.

}~T:'u^

in pretty 1_o~ " b ~r),,1-.^J_

t11

3 ;u_t

all- t'l, t stuff I!Lld to !)e. "- - :Lt;,

1111 ;'?` t)ilndt"'iat11 .
Jon : ?'ut i.n sore sense, t11e parameters of. all your circuits
i
,
were i n t ,.le public
eor?nine
;
Steve :

'?ell, actu~1117, t? :.e hooks th, t ",1e 1)uilt from were mostly

ie. ''otorola )oo1: and a little: bit o . Cla Nationa.1. boo... .

ha(,.

this blg ""otorola boot; from which we disenvered t11e multipliers
t?1lrt

t .P_

use-~ and ot''??r stuff . "retty much glut everything' together

from tll(ar(- . So tile circuitry w1s around . You'd look up ran

OD

amp and .it vou1 ".? have eighteen differ?nt circuits on ho"".= to use
it, ho?a to raise its power, In her;" to raise its speed . ?gone of
high worked, of course, Half the stuff in the boob was alx.lays
screwed up . You know, you built it and then you de-bugged it .
We went that round . Or._ginally - for our multipliers tae were usin?
e

a multiplier that was an entire multiplier in-a chip : But it
as 1noisv and rhoise Sri multipliers was wohbli_ns; on the lines . So
then we switched over to a "'otorola multiplier " chip that wasnt
a co1")plcte unit . It had a bunch of discrete stuff hanging out
all over i.t, which took more parts but it cans a much better
item . !11so, forty a while we houF;ht multipliers from a company which
shall. rerlain unnamed . ? would say terri.bl-e ti4n-s about ahem .

377
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They ~-ere suppose,' to be very hi nIi precision and low noise and
everythin-; . T?i(:;" %;rr_r

a total disaster . We built

one unit With them and everyt1ii n<; urns non-linear . 1'e couldn't
.1 on the screen and you couldn't tell
"
-et 'a square . 'jc nut a -r!
that it Tea :, supposed to be C-iat .
:Ton : flow did you arrifre at the design of your oscillators?
atan11 :; Steve :

Thev use tlae standard Intersil_203" Mpxawa ::z

~hapxz ti- r1t t1)e rest of theworld used back- then . Iind I basically
just designed the thin- one night from Intersil literature .
They di.dnt ahve provisions for tr. i-gering the thi.nr so we
had to adc. a circuit to c'o tla,-it . It ~Tasn't a question o{
sycl?rot,,17e" r;g . (???)

YOU

cant synchronise an oscillator.

unless it's a r2ultinle of to frequency where is these things
will. 1ocl- up at any frequency . You vet tl:at by tri.g-erln(?
t iem and we had to build a little circuit that made t1 e Inersil
chip thinl : that it had bit one or the other side of its oscillations that it would always start off from the dime direction
of this reset pulsQ . (skip a little elaboration here) So we
designed it one ni-,ht' sittir-, on ti-,e i;oi floor_ of mh living
room and we breadboarded it . Sid did the breadboard, on it . Ancl
-.
. we
we debut ed it and ".then we put it on a card and fxwnuid always
said we were really going to do a number. on it son,cdav, and wenever did . And that was the oscillator . And ~"11at it does is,
it basically does evezything really well .in n free running mode
it's not: very stable . 1'robnhly could be more stable but we
don't recommend usinf" it for that . Fven myself, I '.lave in
old vacuum tube hudio oscillator which T use when T want to

413

nHtt

MYrT ;,

i>'{' ,

sloe. 1*11 .
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gq nohrn&7r> so-ethiny . I t , , nratty solid . Put for triplerinn
to thin,'.; i t wnried very
vertirnl

nn!

horilontnl

wall,

nn!

bec .nune you can tr1 r^er it on

It lnchs

rulti al.i er on it, ;)r'.cnu c thn

0^.

th' for

Cv" .

And Go

vnl tn ;^(' control Output is the

was the little
s amr' multiplier we used in the earlier units it
i.n th--'

ca "T1,

the comnlete unit which was also an Tntersil,

all mddular
the °013 . In the later units it was the Motorola .It's
construction like the rest of to thing . There is this one
cards that
card that's an oscillator and then there are four
amplifier
are summing: amplifiers . We made this one somming
}
card and use it everywhere . And then there's one card w :

MC11

is a multiplier, and you see that little thin one
of
niuxuRaxandu in the old ones and theyre big fat ones in some
the new ones .
you came
Jon : '''o ch ase . d o sublect slightly, I'm curious hog.,

up witay .

.

. how-you eri0sionel the canabilities of this

arc'
enact: i-ne and so derived this particular set of modules 011c1,
tTo
in some sense standard to you, like diodes ; summinn nmPs,
arrived
oscillators, ramp genrator and so on . .1s well as how you
of control .
at the basic parameters
r
all it
Steve' OK, that wap pretty much obvious . That's reply
v

was . Bill had always : wnated to zoom so we had a depth eontrolon
have
it . TAT sets hate. height and width . kxmx Oscilloscopes
position so we had position . Mxxx

"inly becuase

whatever was around, Intensity,
we immcdiatoly 'discovered as bolnn necessary . The fisrt tine
Fle

lave_
i:oomV the thin ;; down to <a dot . The one at NET does not

i : nttn tt- :.urri. : ;,,
;, pa,~,c 1
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intensity control . hasical ly it hys your TV set bir5tness
control . Fe hadn't voltage controlled it .
W

So the first one

e built d :ido :t alive the ability to do zooms too well . The

later models had not only co the intensity control but also
compensation . We did a height tines width times depth multip- .
lication .
The horizontal center, we discovered,--this is an.
intersting thing--6.e wpent a lot of time working on it because
it's a
xthexcirauit hoarc',s that shifts the phase of the synthesizer
in relation to the phase ofthe video . And

so it could do like

a theater marquee effect . You can roll the video image through
it . Thatwe just dreamed up . It was quite a trick to build it
because you had to blank the image-so thatit didn't come back
on the other side and that was tricky .
Jon : Why did yo'u feel the necessity o_` building; this function.?
Steve : We tridd to do theater marquee type things where you
could roll an ina ;e through and we did it by moving the graphic
but that was never satisfactory :

It's the same with rotation .

We developed a little,hit of rotation stuff . But-in that case it's
easier to move the: graphic, put it on a turntable .
END, , SIDE: 1

.
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Jon : Just to get this c'or-;n on tape, you were the prime designer
of all of. these systems?
stevc : .Ves .

.

Jon : Were you in some sense the specifier of the functions of these
machines?
Steve : In some sense . nut in a lot of sense other people specified
what they Wanted to do .
.
pxxtiu certain
Jon : So that there i-7as a/commercial demand to come to you and
say "I want it to do this ."
Steve : It was not necessarily commercial, it's as nuch creative .
Remember, I wasn ' t using the machine rmvself at that point, so .
I di :int really know what the thing did . It was q-ite a while
after I stopped building them that

I became proficient in using

them .
Jon : 7hen a creative person came to you ; dzd do you rep-mmber some
of the dialogs you had_ about this or some of the issues that came
up .
Steve : If people would have problems with them . The roblens the,,,
Would

have are that tl-:e tubes would get burned, it was that

kind of thing . So we made devices to solve tilat problem . Oter
--',t i," ar, very vague . Peonle would say that they
than that I thin'.: .
lioolred up their toaster to the ttii.n f. and it did that and colild
we build a nodule to do that, x%wr~c wo we built them a toaster
module to do that . That's about the level the glint; was at .
',?e ', ,uilt tilo nu-'io irtorf :aro that T,,nv . Poo?An Torn mod±il itirlt`lin~-,s !"'ith audio .

016
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Jon : h've never seen that, by the wav .
Steve : 1111 it

'

nr. eul~rolone ?,eneratnr IIJ=e frorl in

aurko synthesizer . Tt iust tales a s?final in and you can
vary the attack and t? "e . oca- tires . It rectifies the si:~;ns?l, ,
amplifies it arc' rectifies it, charges a capacitor .
doesnt char,,^e a capacitor i.t 7ra.s an ante-^-, stator

r-7i

., . actally

ti- a varihble

dischpr,^e rate on the thing .xn~.1zxoxeanxsn:kzatx And you can set
it .- .

.

It had a cute thing that we came up with . xKxymn

Around the integrator, if you want to vary the time of integrating
a varuable capacitor, all you vary is the input voltage . Since
w e were both charging and discharging the thing .

.

. you know

how an op arp works, you've got your input and your feedback
resistor so if Your input resistor ' is 1^ : and four ffedbaclc
resistor is 19K ant you had a 1 mike capacitor across t'te thin;,
you'd have a certain response ti:ie . If your input resistor
was 100x: and your feedback was 100 :. your response tire ynn
would now be 1!' times longer, it woul_c? be 1'1 tiFIes more damped .
Now what'we did was we used a ganged not to vary those two in
he same ratio so you could vary the attack and decay time of t're
thing without affecting any other parameters on it,,xVin which

a

were like its gain, . etc . That was a food module, we did
of stuff with that . Ive used it a lot, in fact, here .

lot
. -(indistinct)

.

Jon : Do you make tapes?
Steve : i~xszxexerzxeanxthemz

.
Yes .

_ '

,Ton : I've never seen them .
Steve ; You probably liatve, did you ever watch"'file . Edge of i';ight?"
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.

Jon : ?)o you retake tapes not for commercial work but for your
MM pur?)oses?
Steve : A littll bit . I'll. put up one tape, I'll show you a tape
that I did . I haven't done a lot and I haven't done anything
witl1 ot` :er peOnle .

'

Jon : And so when you began this there was no question of art
involvement in'any sensei . It was all electronics and commercial
functions .

;

Steve : Oh yeah, there's still no question of art involvement .
I'm certainly no.t an artists, under any stretch of the imagination
by-professionally accepted standards, I guess . I mean I create
wit11 the th inf; because I ?-;now how it works electronically . And I'm
able to create, stuff that I've gassed off as art . Some of it for.
-considerable amounts of money considering whta it was . put I
wouldn't call myself a creative artist even though I creat stuff
I (1o it
with t it ./i;-imi:more like a technician knowing what the machine
c an do and,knowing what somebody wants done . And a lot of"the
stuff t1iat has been created with this stuff that people call art
I'd also put into .the sa,:ne c,ate-ory as the stuff I do as a technician . recuase I don't think somebodv walking over to his TV
set and turning the `horizontal hold off and photographing the
screen constitutes art . ."Jut neither does a pile of cement blocks
at the Metropolitan ?'ueeun of Art consititute'art . I have
a pile of cement blocks intho back which I'm considering also
s elling for $10,000 but nobody wanted to buy them vet . I also
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have a pile of plasterboard which I'm going to put out as"
soon as t' :e cement blocks are sold . 3y tt,e modern standards

I'm
-of art I'm sure I'm an artist . .By other standards I'm sure
not, xxtixx including my own . ?'ut T'm a damned good technician
and

I can crank out pretty images but video art is a pretty

vague field
.
.

Jon : ?That are the total products of Rutt Electrophysics?
Steve : Ri-lit now we're doing TV production, which is one of
the products .
.
Jon : You're no longer making?
r6teve : O'. . yes, We ! re making stuff . !-Tell, We still do custom

discotheques .
tufsf . For exarple lwe've been building colorizers for
Jon : to beused frnx with projectors?

Steve : Yeah . xjx:jxnx thxzgnx(brings the front panel) I have
o dDnfess there's some bit of commercialism there . T`Te call

the thing, instead of a colorizes, a video synthesizer which

helps,it sell .
Jon : Siegel called it tat also .

Steve : A lot of people. call anyting a video synthesizer . 1-Te sort
of felt that our device was and we decided to sell out to t%e
administration an.'. ute called this one that because they would
buy it and if we called it a colori.zer thev wouldnt . .

(break w-iile !.,e di.ecuss the device)
Most no relevant to immediate concerns--commercial device-except for following)
123 : Jon : But the quanti7ing functions, N-7hy did you tale this
particular appronch?

^utt-"urrfs, pn ~e 2i
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Steve : Thn qunntl7cr? Oh, becuase you hae control. over it as
oll170SC'd

to I and 0 .

r

cuase you dnn!t have the ontiru!ti control

over it . Tn other words, someone says "I want that shade of
gray to - be that shade of purple ." You can't do it, everything
affects everything else . You take these four levels and you
adjust onb'and nothing happens on the oter levels . Totally
rock solid .
(short break)
Jon : Other products?
Steve : Well, the repositioner is- a thing that takes an already
recorded . image and moves it anywhere on the screen . For eXarmnle,
if you had a

mortise shot on the lower left and you wanted to move

it to the upper right t'is device would do it very easily .
Jon :

1:-?ill

it compress the ina e?

Steve : No, it won't compress the ima e .
dollars you

For seven thousand

et a 9evice that :roves it . For another seventy

t housand dollars we'll tell you where you can buy one to compres
it or we'll go out . and buy one

for

you .

.

Jon : I-'1ave you sold these?
Steve : '%_'eah, they've been in proc'uction for a wl-ii_le . There my
design, I tool: out

a.

patent on it .

Jon : Is it digital?
Steve : It's all dil;ital, but it doesn't store thou ;h : Tv?hat it does
is that it digitally moves the sync a cycle subcarrier at a tire
horizontally and a line at a tine vertically .' And then it takes
t die video corlin ;; out of Cie t'TT, or film chain or camera or
151
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frame-e store unit, as a ratter of fact;-i.t's in use with a frame
store unit at CTS--anl r,-inserts sync at the proper. place and
blan'r:s the sync off in the woong place . In '.View York here,
who has it? TEere I s CBS, Dolphin and i;LE Screen hems . . Thre's
a few others floatin- around and we have a bunch on order .
Once we get this place together here we'll be nanufacturing them .
There are a few other things on the drawing board
when they come closer to reality I'll tell you about . They'll
come closer to reality by the time you're. progressin;; along
further, so check back with no . I don ;t want to say what I'mm
doing until I get it at least stuck together . Before the
year's out, I'll have one nore product out which is directed
t owards low-end video users . People that don't have tire base
orrec(tors and don't have complex switchers, who just simply
use dditing . .
Jon : Would you care to be more specific?
Steve Not at this point . [-'e're moving our market . The Repositi.oner
is geared to.tdlly toward high-end

braodcast . You can't-use

it unle-s you have at.least tv.,yo tape machines, three tape
machines, two oflwhich are either quads or have time base
c orrectors . And there aren't too,many facilities around to
do that .
Jon: How do you decide what you're going to design and produce?
Steve : Well, time liepositioner came from svnthesizerland . We
always had this problem .
xna at M"I", ..

.

.

. I started first usin

the machine

. we alwnys had the problem, of nnhating soret!iing

in the woong place or they wanted to move it or can you do

17(,
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something over hare . A,nd tliey'cl core baclc anal they'd' say,
"Thatwas really ?god and now ".,,e Want to c?o it a,;ai n but
down in the JOT-Yer third because we have this title x-ye want
to put in in the bottom ." Andvou explain that you hac'. no
idea how you animated the thing two weeks ado and

you

Were

sleep and you don ;t know what your patch was aid it tool
five hours and you're going to have to do it all again from
scratch . and they said "just to move it?" So we used to do
kines on an optical bench and .We discovered that vas ridiculous .
And people . weretrying to fudge with the servos of VT"s
which is a horror to try to get then to move . And we just
came up with the idea of loin, it and built a breadboard .
Jon :-. So

it came from the deman

of trying to work .

Steve : And the -need of - doing something . And when we had the
prototype we shot-,ed it =hound . One of those sae showed it to
was Cry, not because we were sl,owing it but because I needed
it . At that point . At that point I wasn't tied in that .tightly
to

'ECJr .

I needed a place to screw around i:" it'i the quad machines .

(continues to 201, not necessary to transcribe this stuff)
Jon : Could
the

you

colorizer?

say sor)eting about the commercial aspects of
`'

Steve : The first thing is that ve never designed the thin? for
t he video market, past the first units . The first units were
defined for the video market . This thing that you're looking
at here was designed for discotheques . IW.:Yever, it's probably
better tlinn ffiost of the video ones arounzi . It's soft edge, fi_stt
~n~
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of all, so you don't get any of that tearint ar-} noise on the
ed^es . An"1 it's qui to straig?itFort- "ard . °ou adjust t}Ze controls,
they c}o e :~actly that it says .

It's 1.j1"e t o ',i r ^ a nu .adruPle

re-entry switches and kevin,, on all four busses wk:kxhx with
t he ability to fac'e video in . And that gives you total control .
I can, for example, feed a picture in there.and make the
gray one color add the black another coloo and white another
color and still have a color left offer for something else .
Then they'd be very defined . Then if somebody- said, "make that
outside frame a little more blue," I' could just adjust. it
and ak na}:d it a little more blue .
Jon : You were fan., iliar with the :'.earn mackine?
Steve : Yeah, Learn does more stuff t1han this . Well, the }.earn
is t'he riore sophisticated version of our colorizes .
Jon : As I understand what Bill and Bill say, you had been with
tra in contact with :Learn in specifying colorizes, natrix
switches, and so forth .

,

Steve : This was something in the early stages . It teas <a voltage
control on how the stuff works . Veah we Worked toget:ier but !learn
pretty much dic} . t} :at . thing on his own .
like the Rutt/Etra Synthesizer .
us, but 1i':arn .

It wasn't a joint effort

I'm sure he cot some ideas from

had to do .,
. ,`: you know, what the device

but in ten,is of how he did it I 1~now lie did it on his own . I
know he doesn't u.ge t1ie sane chips Z use . 'Lie uses these balance-.'.
.
:s
.,-1
modulators, I can't think of the number . 1}e rot off on those thin
Jon : l"int was the reason that you called him?
Steve : ','ell we didnt really call him to build it, tae just knew
239
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stuff . I don't thin]: we were

in any way responsible for hi.m doin,

it although maybe we

were responsible for, him doing it in certain ways, but
certainly not for the original. idea .
Jon : As-I understand it, correct me if I'm wrong, you called
him to open discussions fnr_x on him constructing a brax with
collaborative specifications coming from both you and him .
And you had presumably known his colorizer?
Steve : Ile had already built stuff .
Jon : Yeah, he had to I`odel 200 colorizer, duantizer, keyer .
Steve : 7hich is still a good device .
.Ton : Thatmo:'el had some problems .
Steve : Yeah, but compared to what else is around . It's really
the only thing available in tae video market, since we're not
aimed to that market and we'ere not priced into that market .
For what we sell this thing for,-waxjratx you can get more

~.

hardware from Hearn . Probably after you put it into a Sxix
discotheque, drop it down the stairs a few times, smash the
shit out of it .and set it on ton of a two kilowatt loudspeaker
box, our would probably stand up a little better . We've spent
a lot of money in packaging the thing . If I had to go out and
buy one for my studio I'd probably buy a ]]earn because it does
more .
Jon : ],Mat were the reasons for those discussions beteween you and
Bill ani Bill .
Steve : I don't remember specifically vat the reasons were .
265
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Probably mostly from Bill and Pill, with Etra getting hacl_ to
me on

;tuff . Tut ?. t',,ir!- mostly general feel of what's goinz on

discusslong .
Jon : I see, I ^ot the ir-pressions t'iat you had a need for a
device that you thought he could build, and .had in fact a
use for it and wanted to commission this device?
Steve : lde may have talked to him about building stuff at one
point . He did some consulting for us at one point on a couple
of things . Some feasibility stuff, colorizes stuff . But I
thinl: that was back when we stax still doing synthesizers
and planned to get into it .
Jon : You were never in any kind of contractual arrangement with
consultant
him, other than the ieasibilityzstuff?
Steve : No .
Jon : I see, as both he and rill tell it, your discussions Were
t he genesis of the fideolab, in a sense, becuase to requests
for complete voltage control, which he was hesitant to do . The
fact that Bill (lid not request .oscillators,-becuuse he had so
m any, theee kinds of things . The voltage actuated matrix patch
feed .

That vas Bill's specification .

.

Steve : 01;, that vas ;some thin^ that (,,e put
to save us, and we had used plus or minus 10
volts on 'evervtliing . Audio stuff used plus or minus five or
zero to plug; fi.ve .
Rett now distinguished h&s riachine from t ;earn's in voltage
levels,, not necessary to transcribe
3()3
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Steve : I got t}le irnressinr, t~1 .-it evervthi.n :- he di.0 he did
nrefty rush on his o".,nl . I
tl,ar1 hr"- -n h-_0

on^inaliv

1.no,T

.

he used c'ifferent circiiitrv

worked out . I tried to gqt him to

do stuff with some of the circuits we had so there might be
s ome more areas we

into . Fe flopped arou-1d . But he'd

already done doom his oT.-m road and it's very difficult to
harXge your philosophy . Obviously GTe had t1le same kin .,' of

xtk Ti'ltli t1lis t'liI:` . If s0:'-,ei-)ot, y,else tried to build

Problem
it

llSin ' those chips, and I use that particular chip in
`
T
,

everything I cuild I never haae any pro'1)lems
thing .

^.nd

i-:71.t11

the

stupid

these .uys, it just (rove t 77 ler un t'-,e wall . It's

a touchy chip but it eloes like a ton in cane .little package .
You just have to feed it rig,ht ..
Jon : I see, but your discussions with i :arn were towards
whatever the fruition of designin- some device that either

mutt in his productions .
Steve : "y discussions never got that far . It was probably mostly
Bill . The idea of marketing tie Videolab and all that was strictly
between the two Bills'. I was not involved .in that . I was
pretty much out of t-at by that time .
Jon : Pave you been indiscussion, either formal or informal, . with
other

designers or artists oil. the specifications of these things .
Steve :

`_

,lot since stopping tale svnthosizers- . 'Ie really sort of

ovQd out of t'lat field because we

certainly weren' .t making;

enoug ;l money at it . t o warrant banning in and ore had been doing;
other electronic stuff all t?1at time to supplement it . t,'e
decided til ;ltt'.le thin(, wasn't going nnv place but that we would
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continue doin- t' :e other electronic stuff . nn an onroin- basis,
7 tal_l .e,1. to pconte about '^y synt`lesizers but I haven't gotten into'
any other heavy projects . Tiie colonizer was not a heavy project .
.T
;
straightforwardTl .c colori ::er was a goo .-' afternoon . Very
had used the circuitry that ended utn in this t?iing origiaally
as a 'ever w`ien we first nut t-e studio together . And a chroma
key unit, you know, a chroma key switch .

.

. we just asserbled

the package . The circuitry to make tl-le color is .almost off t'he
shelf .. 'lost of the switchers out rkH tend to use the same .

s

digital chips to, vary the phase of Cie subcarrier ; whic'i is a
74121
R.521 chip and is the recommended one there . And it's pretty
much straightforxwrd stuff . Thre's nothing innovative in it .
The only thin; innovat ;ve was our marketing, I thing, . t'e found
this market that other people didnt know existed, which is a
discotheque thing, -and managed to exploit it .
but oily one unit we built.ended up in the
video art field . The rest of there are all in discos .
Jon : What other products has Rutt Electrophysics come out
with that we haven't discussed? The RE--21 .
Steve : 4hxtxwazx11 don't know if we ever really made one of . That
o, as that whole sam$ package . We just built a colonizer out of
that . "!ostof that package never got built . It was just on
the paper . There was that and there was an RE-3 synthesizer
that never

t built .

Jon : a scan processor?
Steve A scan processor, yeah . We were looking to see if we coul
pick up a bunch of orders and run a tmix w1iole buncl : .of tom .
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Definitely an(' only directed tor:irc?s schools and stick . It had
a set of patch boards, a Matrix, a pin matri:c . It was a SelectroI :oard is
-

:7'i :Tt

it

was . It was stripped down a little bit simplied,

not quite as snappy and we were going to . sell it for about three
or four thousand . T,je didn ;t get enouL li orders for them . We
never built it . That and that other thin; were sort of the last
stages of deciding taht we weren ;t -oinn to continue in that
direction .
Jon : Nave you ever phought about lanugage to describe the effects
or Junctions of t`:ese nac'u.nes?
' Steve T4ell, we thought about it taut didn ; t cone up with anytiing .
Nothing intelligent, just explaining I:ow it's done .
Jon : end so when you lable a nodule, a you label it in standard
. . . like bias and level anc' so forth?
(short break here) Thre's really never

Steve : Yeah . What it does.

been an operating thing that I know Qf ..
I should have one because even right here I have a problem
showing people

ho7,

to use onH the thing . And that book only

covers certain areas . It

as written mainly not even as an oper-

T-,

ating tool but as .sonetiin(~ to allow . people to dHn understand
what the device is . -A prospectus .
(break here, discuss NET computer and that n Mect . had put
sore of the nh boards together and not much of it worked)
(I ask for materials and black diagrams, leer offers tlicTn'.
Jon : This vnuld be for !Mblicntion .

T'utt-l;urri :.,, pufy! ?2

sd ?A21

Steve- Yeah, well this is jatt stuff I. copied out of the
''otorola book, so you're ye1come to

publislh

it .

-wants to build a synthesizer out of them, move

If anybody
PM,7er

to them . And

the same holds true for t11e colorizer . The device. we use at
. the ehart of tliz color!!_zer is described in the ."otorola bool:
as a "high speed vj(leo switc?Z" and anybody could build sometl:in;
with it . The only thing we consider. proprietary is the 3epositioner
and we - don't even consider it proprietary . Tl;e circuits are
puclihsed, we just happen to aye a patent

on it and if anybody

would like to build it and pay us a royalty, we'd be glad to
sit dim and talk . I've never thaken the attitude that we've
built sor::etliin,> and don't let it out . Peonle minht have gotten
that laea sofretimes becuase

TTe built things and wouldn't give

t hem schematics, but that's becauee the schematics didn't exist .
A lot of stuff.

Use

built I just built . We even shipped a few

things with proto-boards--in them, including the coloylltzer as a
matter of fact .

(tells short story about protoboard . ?Mentions

Joe Paul Ferrara who wor'_ed with

Si.e--el

on

Proc Amn .)

476 : Steve : Oh, Siegel worked on the original thing, I forgot
that . Ile and Joe Paul
together

came

in and helped put this first version

(tape ends)

Side 3
Steve : They didn ;~ use the concept of the Siegel but the balance .
quantizing thing . I remember why, Eric
to

t involved in it . I had

build a PAL one for Australia, and they knew PAL better than

'I did . That was slly they did it . Aonce that's been clone, Joe
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Paul's been in anu out a coupe of tines on other pro4ects

Tyit't

Australian
Jon : Thev only helped you nut together the one for
TN,?

t' ,,e'
Steve : Yeah,_ they didn't put it together, they just did
design on it . ''e Just (li-.l. t', e -sac!-aging at that ;point . At t'lat
point we were pretty heavv into nacka?ing . For us to ti' --e a
circuit and maiie edge
thin

circuit cards and cases and that sort of,

was a snap bact- tTZen .

-

as
Jon : `'o there function -as only to change the design inasmuch
it would interface v-th PAL?
an
Steve : 'Fell, cllangi_ng tie design to interface wit'-) Fi,.L is not
easy p-ro j ec t

Yeah, t^ere . were maj or changes .

.Y+uXzaliz

Jon : But in no sense did they alter the fanetinaa1x major
functions and controls?Steve : . Yca'i, just to ^et Cie thing to- work . I dont know if we
alive
used that chin again, either . It was the same 1AA<5 . I still
unit
ome ofsthose cards around . ~'e built extra cards, and this
Mit t s out inn the coarst right now was built with, those . You
i
fxigt
c ould switch it between PAL and NTSC by varying some of the
filter parameters `'and the burst flinpin ;Y sircuit
s imply took out of ' .

.

~--Y'lich we

. And we never built a proc amp for it-

we never put tile m enxeazdsx in harct, becita se the Australian
one used ' a'switcher and later on we used a Proto-board . Finally
we made some cards up on actual breadboards . But the first 1TSC
one littr.ally a Prototype board : all it died was add burst,
it coming, out .
becluse it filtered it off comiii- in and added

C^?
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"n"' v ~ (I dn-t stri1 svnr ',- eeaasc we. .ciicln :t see an v a :-1vantal;e
to doing t'iat . Ttwas just one nore thing to go wrong .
l..NtJ OF TArr-

